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World Challenge 2016 
Over the summer, a team of eleven students from Milne’s completed their 

month long World Challenge expedition to Southern Tanzania.  Our team 

had been preparing for the expedition for two years before we finally set off 

on the 23 June.  The trip was separated into four phases.  First was the accli-

matization phase where we began to settle into our new surroundings and 

took a two day trek along the Baobab valley, after that we completed a 

week long project phase at Kilambo Primary School. This involved painting 

the school walls, contributing toward a new toilet block and teaching clas-

ses.  Then came our main trek phase which saw us reach the peak of Mount 

Rungwe, which is the second highest peak in Tanzania.  After an exhausting 

5 day climb and then to finish off the month, we spent a week on R ‘n’ R be-

side the Swahili coast.  It was a truly amazing experience for everyone involved and big thanks go to Mrs Fraser, Ms 

Williams, our expedition leader Pete and everyone who helped the team fundraise to get there. By Lewis Wiles  

As we approach the end of another successful term, I am pleased to introduce this newsletter to outline 

all the positive stories from our school.   
I am very pleased with the manners and work ethic of our new S1 pupils as well as the new enrolments 
who have joined other year groups.  I look forward to their contributions to the Milne's High School com-
munity over the coming years as we work together to achieve our shared vision of being ambitious to 
achieve excellence and developing the positive attitude in our young people so that they realise their po-
tential.   
Plans are well underway for the S1 production of  'HOOKED'. This is an opportunity for our younger pupils 
to participate in cross-curricular learning with a view to increasing their awareness around drugs. There 
are many other activities taking place around the school as you will see in the newsletter.  
We continue to make good progress towards planned school improvement.  We enjoyed very positive 
feedback from a recent attainment review visit by our Corporate Director of Education and Social Care, Mr 
Laurence Findlay and Ms Vivienne Cross, Head of Schools and Curriculum Development.  They endorsed 
our clear improvement plan for this coming session and acknowledged the developments already under-
taken to improve the school.  
We have many priorities for improvement this session.  These include curriculum developments, introduc-
ing systems to support learners, further promoting a positive mind-set, capturing the student voice and 
increasing parental engagement.  We are fortunate to have a very supportive parent council under the 
leadership of Rhonda Geddes-Stewart and they usually meet on the first Monday of the month from 7.15 
p.m. in the school.    
We aim to further update our website over the holidays as part of a strategy to improve communication.  
We have our school twitter page which is solely intended to promote the good news from Milne’s.  
I am delighted to report that the overwhelming majority our students are appropriately dressed to school 
with black footwear, a black skirt or trousers and correctly-worn tie. As new items are purchased over the 
holidays, we ask that parents support our drive to raise standards as uniform will continue to be an area of 
focus in the new session.   
It has been a busy and productive term and I wish all students, staff and parents a relaxing and well de-

served break.  I look forward to welcoming pupils back for the winter term on Monday 24th October at 

8.40 a.m.   

Trish Cameron,  

Head Teacher 
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Jackie Kay Visit—The Makar comes to Milne’s 

On Monday 3 October acclaimed Scottish Poet and recently appointed National Poet of Scot-

land (Makar)—Jackie Kay, visited Milne’s to work with a broad spectrum of pupils.  The school 

was extremely fortunate to have a visit from the Makar, who has a very busy schedule.  The visit 

was supported by Clore Duffield charity money, without which the visit would have been una-

ble to go ahead. 

National 4/5 Talk 

Advanced Highers 

Higher Workshop 

Jackie spoke to those study-

ing National 4 and 5 level 

English about her poems 

‘Gap Year’ and ‘Divorce’ 

which all pupil shave been 

studying.  Her humour and 

wit came across and the pu-

pils were extremely interest-

ed in all she had to say. 

Mr Jenkins’ Higher class had the fantastic 

opportunity of attending a creative writ-

ing workshop run by Jackie.  After being 

taken through the elements of creating 

atmosphere in a piece of writing pupil had 

the chance to write two short paragraphs 

from the perspective of a person and a 

place.  Jackie was impressed with the 

work produced with pupils managing to 

write atmospheric pieces from both per-

spectives.  Again the class responded well 

to Jackie’s natural and relaxed approach 

to writing. 

Advanced higher pupils from 

across Moray came to hear Jackie 

speak in the afternoon.  The pupils 

who have all studied her work  

were enthralled to hear her 

thoughts on writing skills and see 

some examples of her work.  Pupils 

also had the chance to write their 

own piece with some guidance 

from the Makar. 
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Hat Attack 

Awards Ceremony 

A display of wonderfully colourful pupil designed hats was in the library 

beginning on the 19 September under the name of ‘Hat Attack’.  Scott 

McWilliam (S5) organised the show of S3 work as part of his Silver Arts 

Award. 

The school and local community came together at 

the end of the summer term to praise the pupils of 

Milne’s for all of their hard work and achievement 

during the 2015-2016 session.  Former pupil Mhairi 

Marwick was guest speaker for the evening deliver-

ing a marvellous speech before digging out her fid-

dle and performing with the school orchestra.  

There were also presentations from our Head 

Teacher and Head Prefect. There were further musi-

cal delights courtesy of the jazz band and Focha-

bers fiddlers.  Mhairi presented pupils with certifi-

cates, prizes and trophies.  The Dux for the session—

India Hay—was also present with her Sir Ashley 

MacKintosh medal (pictured below). 
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Library News 

S1 Pupils got the chance to explore the library during their 

first week at Milne’s.  A well attended open event was held at 

lunch time to encourage the pupils to visit the library.  A 

book-based quiz was held and pupils really took to answer-

ing the questions with some gusto.  The eventual winner of 

the quiz was Eilidh Wiles.  The S1s have continued to make 

great use of the library during their lunch times and we look 

forward to seeing them on a regular basis. 

S1 Open Event 

Roald Dahl Day 

As 13 September 2016 would have been Roald Dahl’s 100th 

birthday and to celebrate the library organised a couple of ac-

tivities to remind pupils just how great his books were.  A 

lunch time quiz was held on the day itself with Rhiannon 

Stradling (S4) narrowly pipping some on the ball S1s to the ti-

tle of ‘Superfan’.  The S1s also spent a session with Miss Daw-

son in the library working on some ‘Dream Jars’ inspired by 

‘The BFG’.  The winner was Briony Stewart.. 
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S1 Inductions & Library Periods 

As part of their transition process from P7 to S1, Miss Daw-

son organised a session with historian Allan Burnett., to 

follow up with work done last term.  .Pupils also had the 

chance to enter a  competition where they had to design 

a poster telling us about a famous historical character.  

The winner was Daisy Edmond for her lovely poster about 

William Shakespeare.  Allan presented Daisy with her 

prize before enthralling the audience with his tales of Vi-

kings and Celts. 

As part of their time in the library, the S1s took part 

in lively induction sessions designed to get them to 

explore the library and some of the concepts that 

will stand them in good stead.  Working in groups 

and moving to different activity stations, the pupils 

explored non-fiction, genres, blurbs, selecting books, 

and book covers.  Pupils have also settled well in to 

their library periods, where they select and read 

books of their choosing.  When pupils have finished 

a book they complete a task  from their reading 

passports which allows staff to gauge their under-

standing of what they have read and also allows 

them to think about different concepts like setting, 

character and plot in a more interactive way. 

Allan Burnett Visit 



Paired Reading 

Information Literacy in Science 
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S1 pupils that would benefit from focussed 

reading sessions are paired with S6 pupils to 

carry out paired reading sessions three morn-

ings a week and during English library periods.  

Pupils benefit enormously from this added in-

put, gaining confidence in reading and devel-

oping their abilities and understanding of what 

they are reading.  This has huge benefit not just 

in English but allows pupils to read better in 

which ever department they may be.  This is 

also a great 

e x p e r i e n c e 

for S6 pupils 

as they learn 

valuable new 

skills by sup-

porting the 

younger pu-

pils. 

As part of their S1 course in Science pupils spend 

three sessions working the Miss Dawson on Infor-

mation Literacy skills.  These skills help pupils to 

determine when they need to look for infor-

mation, how to find it , how to evaluate it and 

how to make use of it.  Pupils start by looking at 

some ‘Super Reading Skills’ to allow them to quick-

ly find relevant information.  They then follow the 

PLUS model of research to help them became bet-

ter at locating good information. 

Keith Gray Visit 

Acclaimed Children’s Author Keith Gray was 

in school on Monday 26 September to run a 

workshop for a group of S3 pupils.  Keith took 

them through how he goes about writing his 

stories by getting them to look at building a 

character, developing conflict within a story 

and how to write more in depth about feel-

ings.  The session went well with  pupils who 

will now  pass on their new found knowledge 

to the rest of their year group. 



Modern Languages 
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Chester Hotel Challenge 

Language Linking, Global Thinking 

At the beginning of term the Modern Languages Department 
was delighted to welcome Sophie, a student from Aberdeen 
University, to work with us as part of the “Language Linking 
Global Thinking” Initiative in partnership with  SCILT. Sophie 
met with S2 and S3 pupils and spoke to them about her experi-
ences studying a language at university. Sophie will be sharing 
her gap year experiences with them through postcards, a blog 
which we read in class and also via her twitter page. All pupils 
can follow Sophie on her year out in Belgium and Germany on 
Twitter @aventurebelge. Her gap year looks amazing and our 
favourite tweet so far has been the picture of the chocolate 
and strawberry covered waffle, Sophie said “my first waffle was 
as life changing as I thought it would be!”  

As part of their French Class, S1 into S2 pupils designed a bro-

chure for the Chester Hotel in Aberdeen.  Using knowledge 

they from their learning in French, the brochures were de-

signed to provide French tourists with information about the 

hotel and local area.  In school, the finalists were selected by 

Mrs Burchell who chose the winners based on how profes-

sional they looked.  All of the finalist travelled to Aberdeen 

with Ms Lyall, where they were treated to a fine lunch.  Hotel 

manager Chris Quinn-Waugh told the pupils, “We were de-

lighted by the creative designs and 

enthusiasm shown by the pupils.”  

Chris could not pick a winner out of 

the final designs so as a result all of 

the finalists were deemed to be win-

ners.  Well done to all pupils who 

produced excellent work. 
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Career Ready 

Milne's High pupils and staff are so keen on languages that we turned European Day of Lan-
guages into a 2 week-long celebration of other cultures, countries and languages. The first week 
kicked off with a taste of international cuisine, and pupils were given the opportunity to try foods 
from Mexico, India, America, Italy and China. Some of the most popular dishes were served up in 
a final festival of international fare on Friday the 30th of September amidst flags and bunting 
from around the world, a display of amazing artwork 
by our S1 pupils and a blast of Europop.  Language 
Ambassadors from S2-S6 led assemblies in the second 
week of international fortnight. Showcasing their skills 
in French, Italian, Spanish, Japanese, Mandarin and Ice-
landic, these talented students spoke about the chal-
lenges and benefits of learning other languages and 
about the S6 Milne's High students learning another 
language through the open university YASS modules. 
Lots of lessons took an international flavour with pupils 
making connections across the curriculum. Pupils in S1-
S3 also took part in a daily 2 minute tutor quiz on lan-
guage and culture, and everyone was invited to play 
Bibliotheque Bingo in the library. The whole school 
was buzzing with foreign languages in Milne's High's 
first ever Speak to Me Challenge on the final day of the 
event, with staff and pupils teaching each other new 
words and phrases in lots of languages. A huge well 
done to our inspirational Language Ambassadors, Ab-
by Cant, Erin Morrison, Serena Jones, Weronika Cicosz, 
Bethany Flinn, India Hay, Lewis Wiles, Hannah McKay 
and Claire Allan! You opened doors into other coun-
tries and made everyone think about where language 
skills could take them in the future... 

Languages Fortnight 

A very successful Career Ready in-school meeting took place 
on Wednesday 28 September.  This allowed an opportunity 
for mentors to meet with students and parents/
guardians.  An overview of the programme was provided by 
Dr Orr (Career Ready School Coordinator) including the key 
elements of the programme such as mentoring, internship, 
masterclasses, workplace visits.  This was followed by an op-
portunity for students to meet the mentors. 



RAF Visit  
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Young Musician Award 

Music Update 

On Thursday 22 September the RAF Careers Service 

was in school to speak to all pupils in S1, S2 and S3 

about the role of an engineer in the service.  Pupils 

were treated to some lively displays showcasing the 

science behind flight.  Pupils were excited to be cap-

tured on a drone and to see small versions of jet en-

gines in action, making sure to plug their ears as 

they were a tad loud!  The pupils were on top form 

and were able to demonstrate amazing knowledge. 

Since the last Milne’s Newsletter, we have been busy (as always!) in the Music Department! Be-
fore the end of term, the Jazz Band did us proud by performing at Maggie Fair where 
they  played in the sunshine to a very appreciative audience.  Both the Jazz Band and String Or-
chestra provided music for the annual Awards Ceremony where both groups did themselves 
proud after a very successful year.  It was great to see so many musicians on stage, topped off by 
a performance with ex-pupil and now professional musician, Mhairi Marwick.  Since the summer 
break, we have been busy displaying the wealth of musical talent at 
Milne’s High at the Senior and Junior Information Evenings and Miss 
McLennan enjoyed teaching the first year parents a bit of drum kit 
and ukulele at their open evening!  Next week, a group of fiddlers 
will represent the school at the Moray College Graduation Ceremo-

nies which has become an annual tradi-
tion.   The next term is a another very busy 
one with Hooked and the Christmas Concert 
in the calendar.  We look forward to sharing 
this with you over the coming months.   

A huge congratulations to Hannah Alexander (S3)who was crowned 
‘Young traditional Entertainer of the year’ at Speyfest this year.  Hannah 
dazzled the judges of the competition with her superb Harp tunes. As 
well as winning a trophy and £250, Hannah secured herself an after-
noon slot at Speyfest performing to a very appreciative audience.   Han-
nah—who also plays the fiddle— is going from strength to strength and 
we look forward to hearing more from her in the future. 
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Duke Of Edinburgh 

Eight senior students are 
currently doing their Gold 
Duke of Edinburgh expedi-
tions through Mosstodloch 
Scouts. They canoed down 
the Spey from Kincraig to 
Kingston and finished on 
Tuesday 20 September.  

They were assessed by Mr 
Sanderson who said they 
did an amazing job, working 
really well together. The pu-
pils involved were Erin and 
Jenna Morrison, Zoe Steven, 
Iona McEwan, Claire Allan, 
Finlay Fett-Worsfold, An-

drew Merchant and Isabella Ashcroft.  Well done to them all for devoting a huge amount of ef-
fort before and during their expedition. 

Well done also goes to the Silver Duke of Edinburgh participants who have been learning 
mountain biking skills before they decide their mode of transport for their expeditions.  Thanks 
go to Active Schools and Mr Sanderson who have helped the group during their Wider 
Achievement time. 

S1 Open Evening 

On Tuesday 20 September an  open 

evening was held for  the parents of 

the new S1.  It was a hugely suc-

cessful event with a better than ex-

pected turnout on the night.  The 

purpose of the evening was to al-

low parents to see what lessons are 

like for their children here at 

Milne’s.  After a brief presentation 

by Mrs Liddle, parents were taken 

to various learning areas by some 

S6 Ambassadors.  Staff in PE, Music, 

Social Studies, Maths, English and 

French showcased their subjects 

with the help of some  enthusiastic 

S1 ambassadors demonstrating  

what they have learnt so far.  Feed-

back from parents on the night was 

extremely positive and we look for-

ward to welcoming them to school 

again soon. 
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Culloden Trip 

On Wednesday 14 of September the 

S3 history class embarked on a trip Cul-

loden as part of their course on the 

Jacobite Rebellions.  The pupils all 

thoroughly enjoyed themselves and 

fully participated in the many activities.   

This included dressing up and acting 

out role plays, performing a “highland 

charge” and re-enacting the highland 

march (or at least a few paces of it).  

They also had the opportunity to 

spend time in the very impressive Visi-

tor Centre and look at all the exhibits 

on  display. This included experiencing  

the cinematic, surround sound battle 

re-enactment and investigating the 

primitive and gruesome medical pro-

cedures and equipment of the day, a 

particular favourite!  It was a brilliant 

day out and really enriched their un-

derstanding of the topic. Without ex-

ception the pupils fully embraced the 

opportunity and were an absolute joy!  

We were very lucky to have the excep-

tional Catriona (Education Officer) 

who commented several times on 

how impressed she was with the class 

and their enthusiasm.   

Pupil Feedback 

“I liked acting with the props and pretending to be a gov-

ernment spy” 

“Dressing up was fun and acting the different parts” 

“I loved the gruesome movie” 

“It was cool to see all the weapons and equipment.  The 

guns were very heavy” 

“Cat (our guide) was brilliant” 

“The medical equipment was scary.  The man dressed as the 

Doctor explained it really well.  I wouldn’t have liked to have 

been a soldier then” 

“We learned lots of new things and our guide was great” 

Mock Interviews 
Congratulations to Milne’s High school 
students, Beth Adam, Chloe Roy, Mor-
gen Strathdee, Kim Gordon, Mollie 
Smith, Euan Allan, Kyle Powell and Na-
omi Morrison who have successfully 
participated in the Johnston’s Secondary 
Schools Interaction Programme.  This has in-
volved the selected pupils visiting Johnstons 
three times in Sept/Oct and developing their 
management skills  and benefitting from advice 
on employability skills from the HR team.  The 
programme culminated in the students receiv-
ing a mock interview today  from Johnstons 
staff.  A fantastic achievement for all! 



Home International Hill Running Championships 

Congratulations go to Grace Whelan in 5S1 who 
won the U17 Girls race in Keswick on the weekend 
of 17 September 2016 and is now British and Irish 
Champion. It was an incredibly tough course and 
bigger than anything that she had run before. Her 
team mates also got 3rd and 4th which meant 
Grace and her team mates were awarded the Gold 
medal for the Girls U17 team too. That is a brilliant 
result for Grace and we wish her all the best in fu-
ture races. 

Sports Round Up 
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Congratulations go to Morven and Euan 
Pride (S4 & S2) and Dylan Archibald (S2) who 
have been going from strength to strength 
with their Archery.  Dylan is the Scottish jun-
ior U14s Recurve Barebow champion achiev-
ing an impressive score of 1370 over two days 
of competition.  Morven is the Scottish U16s 
barebow champion, while her young brother, 
Euan, is the Scottish U14 Compound Champi-
on.  The three pupils who practice with the 
Milne’s Archery Club are continuing to com-
pete and we wish them luck in future events. 

Archery Success 

Dance Show 

Well done to Milne’s Direction 
dance group who put on a fantastic 
show for parents, pupils and staff on 
4 October.  The talented dancers 
performed to tracks from Chicago, 
Brave, High School Musical and 
Ghost to name a few.  Well done 
also to the fabulous singers who al-
so performed on the night.  All pro-
ceeds are going to MND Scotland. 



School Sports Day 
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School Sports Day Sports Round up continued 

Iona MacLeod (S2) competed in the Scottish National Highland 
Dancing Championships at The Cowal Highland Gathering on 
Thursday 25August 2016. She danced beautifully in a very talent-
ed class of 44 dancers. She thoroughly enjoyed the experience 
and atmosphere of the competition. She is setting her sights on 
competing again next year and competing in the Scottish open 
championships as well where she will dance against overseas 
dancers.  

Highland dancing 

Key dates for your diary 
Monday 24 October—Term begins 

Thursday 27 October—Halloween Disco 

Monday 14 & Tuesday 15 November—In Service 

Thursday 17 November—Hooked 

Tuesday 13 December—Christmas Concert 

Thursday 15 December—Senior Dance 

Tuesday 20 December—Junior dance 

Thursday 22 December—Term Ends 

To keep up to date with all that is happening 

in school as it happens you can now follow 

us on Twitter.  Give us a follow @Milneshigh.  

If pupils have been achieving out of school 

and you would like their successes to appear 

on our page then please get in touch with 

the school office. 

Twitter 

We have been busy this term appointing new staff to our team.  After the holidays we welcome 
Ms Shona Smith as Teacher of Technical, Ms Marsaili Goodwin as Teacher of Home Economics 
and Ms Alexis Kelbie as teacher of PE. Mrs Janette Hendry has recently taken up the position as 
Teacher of Additional Support Needs as has Mrs Tracey MacPherson who was appointed to the 
role of Clerical Assistant in our office.  We say farewell to Mrs Helen Barnes who has worked in 
the school for eleven years, most recently providing cover in the Home Economics department.  
We also said farewell to Mrs Shirley Henderson last Friday who left us to take up a promoted po-
sition in the office of Keith Grammar School.  Both leave us with our thanks and best wishes.  

Staff News 

Sports Ambassadors 

Congratulations go to Isla Whelan and Alina 
McClelland-Jones who have been appointed 
Sports Ambassadors for Milne’s High School.  
The girls will work closely with PE and Active 
Schools Coordinator, Donna Brown to foster a 
love of sport at Milne's.  Pupils will have the 
chance to speak to the girls on what they 
would like to see happen at Milne’s and will 
work towards implementing some new strate-
gies.  If there is any club or activity that would 
like to work with the pupils at Milne’s they can 
get in touch with the school.  We look forward 
to seeing more opportunities in the future. 

Skating 

Congratulations go to Emily 
Dale (S2) who has been  
selected for the  National 
ice Skating Associations re-
gional development squad.  
We look forward to hearing 
more about her time with 
this squad. 



School Telephone Information Line 

Instructions for Use 

  1 Dial 0870 054 9999   

 (Calls to this number will be charged at 2p 

 per minute service charge plus your call  

 provider’s access charge) 

  2 Milne’s High School’s PIN Number 031060 

  3 You will get a confirmation message:  

 “Selected Milne’s High School” 

You will then enter a menu system: 

Press 1 to hear severe weather information 

Press 2 to leave a non-urgent message 

Press 3 to hear general school information 

Press 4 to enter a different school PIN number 

Press # to end call 

 

 

Named Person Service 

The Named Person Service must be made 
available to all children from birth to 18 years 
of age.  During the holiday period the Named 
Person Service will be covered by the Local 
Authority centrally.   The Duty Named Persons 

can be contacted through the general enquir-
ies line on 01343 563374 or via the generic e-
ma i l  a d dr ess  e d uc at io na nd so c ia l -
care@moray.gov.uk during normal working 

hours.    

As always, if the Named Person is not availa-
ble and there is a concern for a child, a call 
must be made to Duty Social Work on 01343 
563900 (08457 565 656 out of office hours) 

and/or the Police on 101. 

Staffing News 

Educational Maintenance Allowance (EMA) 
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Parent Council 

Do you know about Education Maintenance Allowance which helps support young people 
aged 16-19 to remain in learning?  To find out if eligible to receive £30 a week and how to apply 
visit www.emascotland.com 

Who is entitled to free school meals and a clothing grant? 

Free School Meals and Clothing Grants are provided to children whose parent(s) receive the fol-
lowing benefits, Income Support, Income-based Job Seekers' allowance, Any income related ele-
ment of Employment and Support Allowance, Universal Credit, Child Tax Credit but not Working 
Tax Credit, and your annual income, as assessed by the Inland Revenue, is below £16,105, or 
Child Tax Credit and Working Tax Credit with an income below the threshold for receipt of maxi-
mum Working Tax Credit, currently set by the Government at £6,420, Support under Part VI - Im-
migration & Asylum Act 1999 

Pupils aged 16 - 18 are eligible for free school meals / clothing grants in their own right if they 
are in receipt of one of the above benefits.  Pupils who are eligible to apply for an Education 
Maintenance Allowance may apply for Free School Meals under the above conditions, but can 
not apply for a Clothing Grant.  For further information visit www.moray.gov.uk/moray or con-
tact the school office. 

This month the Charities 
Committee welcomed 
Wendy Menzies from Alz-
heimers Scotland to deliv-
er ‘Dementia Friends’ 
training with the S6 vol-
unteers.  The committee 
are very keen to engage 

with the school and local community to raise aware-
ness and funds for Alzheimer's Scotland  Watch this 
space for more details. 

Charities Committee 

The Parent Council organised a very suc-
cessful Quiz night on 16 September.  
The quiz master—Mr Matthews and Mr 
Potter—threw some difficult questions at 
the crowd.  A fun night was had by all.  
The eventual winners were team ‘Pick 
‘n’ mix’ who were Mrs Liddle, Mr Jen-
kins, Mrs Fraser, Miss Dawson and Mai-
sie and Catherine from the local scout 
group.  All proceeds will go to school 
funds. 
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